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THE WORLD OE SHIPPINGSIR RICHARD 
ON THE SENATEI CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION

E Maritime Provinces Branch:
1 Corner Prince William St. and Market Square. • - ST. JOHN, N. B.
1 Paid Up Capital, - - - $6,000,000.00

Rest, ...............................3,200,000.00
Assets................................ 25,200,000.00

Trustee* are empowered by Order-ln-Coundl te Invest to the Debentures 
I ef thts Corporation,

Deposits received and 4 p. o. Interest Paid or 
Compounded Half-Yearly.

>IMPROVED machinery 
1 will not,, of itself, pro
duce good flour.

You may be an excellent 
cook, but you cannot pro
duce light, wholesome 
baking unless the flour you 
use be the kind that permits 
such results.

So in the milling; machin
ery alone cannot produce

1

son, St John for Boston (anft sailed). 
Sid—Str Hird (Nor), Parrsboro.

I MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Sun Tides
Rises Sets High Lcw RECENT CHARTERS

"4I1 750 514 1136 Norwegian ship E G Spicer. 1235 tons;
Û0 7.51 6.19 0.09 i Canada to Buenos Ayres; lumber, $8.50.

..4.48 7.53 7.22 1.12 British bark Ich Dien. 197 tons, from An-
7.54 8.22 “io'tigua to Baltimore, with molasses; private

4.46 7.55 9.18 t 3.08
rr-hû Tim» iR Atlante standard for British schr E A Post. 198 tons, fromthe 60th MerldTm wb4 iï iour hours slow- Philadelphia to Belize, general cargo; pri

er than Greenwich Mean Time. It is counted I vate terms, 
from midnight to midnight.

1

1906He Outlines a Plan for Be er May
14 Monday .. ..

Representation - - - Suggests \\ ™y-a> 
72 Members for Upper 
House.

r,i

17 Thursday
18 Friday....................4.47
19 Saturday .

I|

-OTTAWA, May 17-1 n the debate on
senate reform thi.i afternoon Sir Richard __„
CarfrxVrigkt del iv tree! an address that VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.
(bristled with inieroniing éugge-siiont*. tie steamers,
paid the people of the country Avete op
posed to the senate because they claimed BrattingSborg, 1991, at Halifax, May 5. 
it was an expensive and not altogether Cheronea, 2060, Philadelphia, May 9.
necessary body. lie thought that under Etolia, 2078, at Halifax May 15. j ]jded today in the estuary of

| ;the federal system it would be unwise to | Evangeline, 1417, London, May 11. j near Pauillac, with bark Termina Mignano
MCU/CnA DPDC AMh leave legislation to i rinzle chamber as it ! Eretria, 2255, at Liverpool M^y 5. I (Hal). Quarto, from Martinique. March 29,
NEWSPAPERS AND ^ vla & SS.'ÏÏ.'&æt01

I IFF |\1Q| IRANI r I Mead to combine and carry sufficient seats Mantlnea, 1736, August loading.
I.II L IITUVUt/renv.»- M to paw unwise or danger- Memnon, 2046, New Orleans May 7.

----------------- ous legislation. The second chamber wan a ***£ “55. Dunkirk April 18, via Hew

r- u__ g~________ 11 r, • , . >*____.___ Dnmorlc protection against this. Each party should Ru3s, 2458, Odessa, March 29 for Copenhagen
Common rl3S OOflC Up une ■ resident Morton S ItenlarKd ; adequately reiM^nted in the .senate. If Gena, 1795, ait Harrow, April 36.
u j j n r c • %/ i «.I u/ il Ci l Unfiial’c - the limit was changed it should be changed Storfond, 2256, Antwerp April 22.
hundred Per Cent, in a Year j and the Wall Street Journal s ju both direction3. if eighty wa* too old

T, i for senatorial usefulnpaa, thirty was too
Comments I hereon. j young for senatorial discretion. The rights

I of existing members wotild have to be re
spected. However, as the members passed 
away they could be replaced by 
pointed under an age limit or under a term 

’•limit of say twelve years.
Above all things the senate shoiild have 

special work assigned to it. He could see 
i^o reason why it should not be given the 
monopoly of the greater portion of the 
private legislation which was now prin
cipally dealt with in the house, 

tie recommended that suspensory powers 
Bilk which came

REPORTS, DISASTERS. &c. ift
I Sab Francisco, Cal, May 1-5—Bark Orna- 
i- sia (Br), Grieg, from Tyne via Cape Town, 

for Port Los Angeles, was spoken 
lat 37 N, Ion 342 W, very foul.

9 U-'i: Royal Household FlourDec Id, 
1 May 2,FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL &London, May 15—Steamer Leo (Rus), col- 

the Gironde,

out of the wrong kind of wheat any more than you 
can make the right kind of bread or pastry out of 
the wrong kind of flour. ,

Ogilvie’s Royal Household Flour is made from 
hard spring wheat—a wheat that is rich in nutriment, 
that grinds fine and white, and produces bread and 
pastry that are wholesome and nourishing as well as 
light and crisp—it’s a flour that begins to be good in 
the wheat fields, not in the mills.

SENSATIONAL
RISE IN MACKAY

i

Point Wolfe, May 16—Schr. Garfield White 
arrived here last, week in a damaged condi
tion, having been caught on the rocks while 
coming out of thé harbor of Two Rivers, N. 
S., where the loaded for the American mar
ket. The cargo is being shipped on board 
the Stella Maud in order to repair the dam
age to the former schooner.

3

Harks

Enterprise, 499, from New York, May 14. 
Undal, 1906 at Mobile April 21.
Santa Maria, Trapani. April.

(Montreal Star.)
1 The «sensational rise in Maekay shares 
hii£ been watched with widespread inter
est, an the stock is actively traded in in 
Toronto, Wall street and Montreal.

Maekay has sold as low as 37, and on 
the crest of the boom on Tuesday it hit

Maokay -common has had a most sensa
tional rise, advancing practically one hun
dred per cent, since last year. It opened 
at 391 in 1905 and declined to 37, but 
towards the close of the year, on reports 
that the dividend would be increased in 
•January last from 2 per cent, to either 3 or 
4 per cent., the price rose to 60.

In January only 1 per cent» was paid, 
making the distribution for the twelve 
months 2 per cent.

The directors are scheduled to meet on 
June 14, when, it is believed in well-in
formed circles, the stock will be put upon 
i 4 per cent basis. The trading has been 
îxtremely heavy, and new high records are 
he order of the day. There are rumors of 

pending additions to < the company s rami
fications, but details are unobtainable.

The Maekay Companies is an investment 
>’ust organized under a trust deed dated 
-cember 19, 1903, designed “to perpetuate 

of the late John W. Maekay,

SPOKEN.

Bark Wladmir (Nor) from Christinnsand 
for Halifax, May 12, lat 44.22, Ion 40.03.

(Wall Street Journal.)
Paul Morton, president of the Equit

able Life, says that, while the insurance 
investigation clearly demonstrated the 
strength and solvency of1 the insurance 
companies, it caused a groundless fear 
that maturing obligations might not be 
fulfilled, so that, in ttib case of the Equit
able, more than 27,000 policies of $1,000 or 
lets were allowed to lapse, while one pol
icy of $250,000 was surrendered. This big 
policy has since been restored, with many 
of the email- <^nes, but numbers of those 
who gave up their insurance are not now 
insurable, while others have died without 
protection for their families. This lament
able condition resulted from misapprehen
sion, and, in the çase of some of the news
papers, from misrepresentation of the real 
facts. Mr. Morton feels strongly that the 
good newspapers of the country owe it to 
themselves and to their readers to reassure 
the public and to point out the benefits 
of life insurance whenever the subject pre
sents itself.

Your grocer prefers to 
sell you Ogilvie’s Roytl 
Household Flour because 
he knows the value of a

men ap-
PORT OF SI1. JOHN.

WÏRiELEfSS REPORTS.

Sable Island, May 17—Str LaSavoie, Havre 
for New York, in communication with Mar
coni station 320 miles south, lpm. Will 
probably dock Sara Saturday. Str Cam
pania, Liverpool for New York, in com
munication with Marconi! station 180 miles 
south 2.30 p m. Will probably dock 8am 
Saturday. Str Kaiserin Auguste Victoria, 
Hamburg for New York, in communication 
with Marconi station here when 270 miles 
southeast at 3 p m. Will dock 6pm Satur
day.

Arrived.
1

■73|. AFriday, May 18. 
Tower, from 
ballast.

Schr Walter filler, 138, 
Bridgeport, Conn. ; N C Scott,

Coastwise:—

pleased customer.
Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd.

Montre*!.
“Ogilvie’s Book for a Cook,” con

tains ISO pages of excellent recipes, 
some never published before. Your 

teu you how to get it FREE.

Schr Adella, 59, Fulmore, Parrsboro.
Schr Spray, 12, Campbell, fishing.
Schr Murray B, 43, Barker, Margarets- 

ville.

i•**» ;ibe given the senate, 
down ’from the commons late in one ses
sion could be taken up by the senate in the 
following session. As a limit to this tsus- 

lie would advise that

Ï
■■m104 grocer can

Cleared.

Schr Romeo, 111, Henderson, for 
Haven ; A Cushing & Co, boards and plank.

Schr Sal lie E Ludlam, 199. Pedersen, for 
Advocate, N S; D J Purdy, ballast.
• Schr Georgia, 291, Barton, for City Island 
for orders ; Stetson Cutler Co, deals &e.

Coastwise:—
i

Stmr Beaver River, Woodworth,^ Bear 
River.

Schr Annie Pearl, Stirling, River Hebert. 
Schr R Carson, 9, McLean, Harvey, N B. 
Schr Fleetwing, Parks, Port George.
Schr Economist, Parker, Halls Harbor. 
Sch Alda’ M-cAda-m, Musquash.
Schr Amy P, Paul, Bear Harbor.
Schr Swallow, Ells, Alma.
Sctor Spray, Campbell, fishing.

bailed. —

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2S53, Pike, for Boston.

VESSELS IN PORTpensory power 
where the house parses a measure three 
times the senate would be compelled to 
paivs it. That would give the people time 
to be heard from at a general election.

.He was not inclined to favor the election 
of senators, but he thought the represen
tation in both houses might be improved. 
Iin the senate -he would not disturb the 
present life members, but as they died he 
would replace them by men appointed* 
der a system which would give tweflye re
presentatives for the maritime provinces, 
twelve for Ontario, twelve for Quebec, 
twelve for the west and twenty-four to be 
appointed by the federal government. Tfiis 
would give a house of 72.

Sir Richard did not think that thç coun
try would be willing to have the existing 
astern contitme much longer and he ad
vised both houses and both parties to set 
their house in order for a change.

-Showing the TonnageNet Cleared to Dati 
and Consignee:—

it: john nsm alarm.N. Y. STOCK MARKET jSTEAMERS.
Micmac, 3660, J H Scammell & Co.
Symra, 1920, R P & W F Starr.

BARKS.
Golden Rod. 532. A W Adams.
Shawmut, 407, John. E Moore.

BRIG.

Blenheim, 199, J H Scammell & Co^‘ 

SCHOONERS.

Alice Maud, 119; N C Scott.
Annie A Booth, 165, A W Adams.
Anna, 426, J Splane & Co.
Annie bliss. z7à. Master.
Arthur M Gibson, 296. J W Smdtfc»
Corinto, 97, Tufts & Co.
D W b, .120. D J Purdy.
Domain. 93. ^J W McAiary.
E. G. Gates, 303, J. Splane .& Co,
Frank & Ir. .98, N. C. Scott.
Georgia Pearl, 118, A. W. At*ima.
Georgia, 291, J. W. Smith.
Ida May, 119, D. J. Purdy.
Jennie C, 98, A W Adams.
Lois V Caples, 191, Master.
Manuel R Cuza, 258, P McIntyre.
Mined a, 269, J. W. Smith.
Prlscella, 101; A W Adams.
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
Temperance Bell, 79, F Tufts & Co.
Three Sisters, 275, John E. Moofe.
Union, 97, F Tufts & Co.
Uranus 73. J W Me Alary.

*W H Waters, 120, A W Adams.
W. E. & W . L. Tuck. 395„ J. A.. Gregory.

1 No. 2 Engine House, King Square 
No. 3 Engine House. Union Street,

4 Cor. Sewed and Garden Street*.
6 Cor. Mill and Union Streets.
• Market Square, Auer Light Store.
Î Mechanics’ Institute, Carletoa 
8 Cor. Mill and Pond StreetA 
8 Foot of Union Street (east.)

12 Waterloo St., opposite Peters St.
13 Cor. St. Patrick and Union 8ta.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond Sts.
15 Brussels 3L, near old Everett Fooodnti
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover Sts.
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin Bta.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen Sts.
19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David’s 8hk 
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding St.
23 Cor. Germain and King Sts.
33 (Private) Manchester. Robertson * Al

lison.
24 Coï. Princess and Charlotte Sts.
26 No. 1 Engine house, Charlotte St.
26 CUy Hail, Princess and Prince Wa fits
27 Breeze’s Cor., King Square.
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm Sts.
31 'Cor. r.ing and Pitts Sts.
32 Cor. Duke and Sydney Sts.
34 Cor. Wentworih and Princess 88a.
35 Cor. Queen and Qermain Sts.
86 Got. Queen and Carmarthen Sts.
37 Cor St James and Sydney fits.
88 Carmarthen St, between Orange iM

Duke.
41 Cor. St. James and Prince William-file*
42 Cor. Pitt and Duke Sts.
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen Sts.
46 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte Sta.

32% <6 Cor. Pitt and St. James St».
47 Foot Sydney SL
48 Cor. Sheffield and Pitt Sta.

Hi3* 61 City Road, near skating rink.
1(6% 62 Pond St., near Fleming's Foundry,
4$% 68 Exmouth. Street.

61 City Hospital. .
62 York Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay»

WEST BND^ * .

Ill Engine House,-King BL........
H3 Ludlow and Water St*.*
114 King Sfc and Market PtoeCk 

! 116 Middle - St., Old Fort, 
j 116 Winslow and .Union fltA 

3v-72-i 117 Satd- Point wharf.
1)8 Queen and Victoria Sta.

! 319 Lancaster and St. James fit*
31 ; 212 St John .and Wateon fits.

! 213 Watson and Winslow Sts.
! 214 C. P. R. sheds, Sand Point.

11.55 *16 C. P. R. Elevator.
11.21 j ^VBa>tT _x_
11.021 . W0KTH BN1X 4.

in TO 10 68 m Stetson's MtH, Indlantown. lu-‘° « : 322 Cor., MalnsPjiM Bridge Streets.
-------- - 123 Street Railisay oar sheds. Main .

------ ; 124 Cor. Adelaide Road and; Newman fit
Judge Gregory returned to Fredericton ; T"«pl^*.).

last evening. s 127 Cor. DougUa Awenue and CBeatley 8ta.
His Lorddnp Bishop Kingdon and Mrs. gtralt^'oiiSBsif—lte^Hrailtoii's ntlli 

Kingdon returned to Fredericton la.it ^ strait Sheer- (Portland Rolling Mill), 
evening 196 Cor. Sheriff and Hllynrd St*.

_ -' , ...... „ 142 Cor. Portland and Camden Ste.
■ T. Burke, of the inland revenue de- Mtin street (Police Station), 
partment, returned yesterday after a busi- 146 Main Street, head of Long Whan 

trip to Cape Breton and P. E. Island. »4 Co^tParadieeRow
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter St*.
253 Wright Street, SchoCeld'e Terrace.
212 Rockland Road. opp. Head MIIHdge St 
*21 Cor. Somerset and High Sts. Fort Bow» 
412 Cor. City Road an* OHbeefs Lana,
«21 Marsh Bridge.

s i
Friday, May 18.

Chicago Market Report and New York Cot
ton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker. -

'

iin-
Yesterday’s Today’s

Closing Opon’g Noon
Amalg Copper ....................110% 309% 109%
Anaconda.................................. 233% 271
Am Sugar Rfrs................... 136% 136% 136%
Am Smelt & Rfg .... ..156% 155% 155%
Am Car Foundry .. .. 41% 41% 41
Atchison...................................... 88% 88% 88%
Am Locomotive ..
Brook Rpd Trst ..
Balt & Ohio .. ..
Ohesa & Ohio ..
Canadian Pacific ..
Colo F & Iron ..
Consolidated' Gas................ 139
Erie................................... ..
Louis & Nashville ..
Missouri Pacific ..
N Y Central .. ..
Ont & Western ..
Pacific Mail .. ..
Reading.......................
Pennsylvania ..
St Paul.......................
Southern IRy...............
Southern Pacific .. .
Nat! Lead .
Twin City, .
Tenn C & Iron................. 14S%
Texas Pacific.......................... 32%
Union Pacific ........................ 149%
U S Rubber
U S. Steel..................... .. .. 41%
U ^ Steel, pfd.....................................105% 105%
Wahaeh pfd................. ..

■

On this statement The Wall Street 
>urnal finds itself in cordial agreement 

with Mr. Morton. Great as was the neces
sity and great as are the practical bene
fits of the insurance investigation, it has 
ilihd the deplorable results of causing many 
to fear that the companies would be un
able to meet their obligations, and this 
notwithstanding clear proofs of their sol
vency. Many of the newspapers failed in 
their duty as regards this point. In ex
posing the abuses -.\inch attended life in
surance Management they did not take 
the pains to emphasise the financial 
strength of the companies. Many of the 
insured, therefore, confused the proofs 
of insurance abuses with the idea of in- 

insolvency and gave up tiheir

2 »vie name
to provide for the development of the com- 
panics which be founded and to isafeguard 
the interests of all those who invested cap
ital in the enterprises with which lie 
identified." The capital stock outstand
ing is now *41,380,400 common and $40,645,- 
600 4 per cent, cumulative preferred. The 
report for the peiiod from 1 ebruary 23, 
1905, to February 1. 1906, showed: Divid
ends received, $2,719,595; general expenses, 
etc., $23,186; dividends paid, $2,332,492; 
balance, surplus, $363,917. The 
owns the entire $23,000,000 stock of the 
Commercial Cable Company, all the capital 
stock of the Postal Telegraph Cable .Com
pany, and shares of the capital stock of 74 
other cable, telegraph and telephone com
panies in the United States, Canady and 
Europe. The present trustees are Clarence 
H. Maekay, W. W. Cook, George G. Ward, 
Dumont Clarke and Edward C. Platt.

Among the directors of the Commercial 
Cable are: Lord Stra/thcona, Charles R. 
tiosmer and Sir William Van Horne.

Jo X

70% 69%
83%83%83%

106%. ..107 107%
.. 58% 58%.
..160 ' 1E9%

58%IDOMINION FORTS.

Halifax, May 17-rArd, str Ocamo, West 
Indies via Bermuda.

Hillsboro, May 15—Ard, str Ragnarok, 
Paulsen, New York.

"159%1. ' Î50%50%

43%43%44

LOCAL NEWS 144Vt144%
93%9 4 Vi

140V4140%.141company
5 «6sox61Houses to let at Moss Glen for summer. 

Apply Merritt Bros. Co'., Ltd.
BRITISH PORTS. 4*110

131%
133%
losy.

132% 
132% 
167% 

■ 37% 
65% 
75%

.. . .131% 

.. ..133% 

.. . .168%
. ■■ 37% 
. .. 05%

Ayr, May 14—SM, str St Vincent, Camp
bell ton.

Queenstown, May 15—Sid, bark Bergslien, 
(Nor), Bay Verte, N B. i

Queenstown, May 17—Sid, str Teutonic, 
from Liverpool for New .York.

Matin Head, May 17—Str Virglnton, 
real for Liverpool, 80' miles west todai 
not given.

Stilly, May 17—Passed, str St John City, 
St John and Halifax for : London (not pre
viously).

Liverpool, May 17—Sid, strs Ionian, Quebec 
and Montreal via Movtlle; Ottawa, Quebec 
and Montreal.

Llversool, May 17—Ard. sirs Oarmania, 
New York; Dominion, Montreal and Quebec.

Middleeborough, May 16—Sid, str Jacona, 
Montreal.

Cardiff, May 16—Sid, str ,Negurla 
Brunswick.

Lizard, May 17—Pass»*- str Iona, Montreal 
for London. '

Manchester, May 16—Sid, str Norboen, Chi
coutimi.

Just received Wall Paper 3c. per roll. 
T. H. Hall, 57 King St.

37%
65%
77%

116

eura-nce 
policies.

The newspapers may now properly do 
all they can to reassure the public, em
phasizing the fact that because of the in-i 
vestdgation which has taken pflace the 
companies are all stronger for the house- 
cleaning, the reduction in expenses and 
the reform legislation. But the bi$ insur
ance companies would materially aid the 
newspapers in reassuring the public as to 
their strength and as to the value of 
life insurance, if their managers showed 
that they are all in full accord with the 
spirit of the movement which led to the 
investigation and has forced the reform 
bills through' the legislature. Unfortunat
ely some of the insurance men have dis
played hostility to the recommendations 
of the Armstrong committee and have 
shown, as Prof. Bullock recently pointed 
out, that they have little intention of ac
tually divorcing the life insurance busi
ness from Wall street control. This atti
tude, it might be confessed, has made it 
difficult for the .newspapers to give that 
full measure of support which life insur
ance as an institution is entitled to have. 
Much will now depend on the way in 
which the new insurance laws are enforc

ing to hear from Mr. 
Morton that while his company will ex
perience difficulty in operating under 
some of the new laws they will neverthe
less be complied with in letter and spirit.

76%
116 J, Mont- 

y. Time 146146Ripe bananas from Jamaica cheap at 
Ballast wharf. x

— ------ s>--------------
The employes of the Cornwall cotton 

factory wish to challenge those of the York 
mill to a game of ball on Saturday, 26th 
inst. Arrangements can tie made with 
either Samuel Cunningham, captain of the 
Cornwall team, or Ralph Belyea, manager.

——^------;
By a typographical error in an interview 

published in last Wetting’s Times, E. ; 
Tiffin, traffic manager of the I. C. R., was 
made to say that the summer schedule 
would go into effect on June 4th instead 
of June 24th.

32
149%

5050
MARINE NOTES 40%

'•

The well known bark Wildwood is at 
Bermuda and will 'be converted into a 
lighter.

’•46
i ■■iCHICAGO MARKET REPORT.(Toronto Star.),

“The bulls on Maekay,” said a broker, 
“are doing the Dominion Coal business 
over again. A while ago Maekay was tip
ped for 70. It got there. Now it is tipped 
for 80. If it gets there I suppose it .will 
be.tipped, for par, and the game will keep 
up until some one gets landed at the top.

49% 49%
.................. 84% 84 V.

.. .. ..32% 33%

. ... ,:15.70 15.66 15.70
.5 v. .. 47% 47%
... ..82% 82%
....................33%
.... ..15.75

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

May corn .. ...
British steamship John Bright, Captain May voatff .. 

Vaughan, left Progreso for Boston last May pork .. 
Monday. , Front Boston tie ©tight comes 
here to load deal. Fjuly oatT..

July pork .. .

1 ■84% .33%
New

a
E3%

15.72 5
The steamere Sellasia and Tanagra, now 

in port at Hopewell Cape, are making 
good progress in loading. They will prob
ably sail about the la»t of the week.

V <
31Dom Iron and Steel .. .. 31

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
11.55 
31.29 
13.06 
1C.75

IRON AND STEEL MARKETS FOREIGN PORTS.

(Montreal Star.)
The settlement of the ’longahoremen’e 

strike at lower lake porte was the event 
week in this branch of business. 

Dun’s Review of New York. Pig iron 
nearing the end of their 

ore supply, and any further interruption 
to the movement would have seriously 
curtailed the output of Bessemer iron. 
This would have done much harm at a time 
iwhen all departments of the industry were 
so busily engaged, and orders ran far Into 
the future Fortunately tihere was no such 
artificial Influence brought to bear, and, ac
cording to the Iron Age, the weekly capa
city of furnaces in blast on May 1st was 

1 a», mi tons, or within 200 tons of the high 
water mark established a toonth previous.

, Total production lu April was 2,073,645 tons,
■ against 2,165,632 tons In March, the decrease 
tiling due to the shorter month and the an
thracite coal strike. With the two serious 
labor troubles out of the way, the only 
drawbacks are the moulders s«le at Mil
waukee and the threatened trouble with ma
chinists, while the structural workers at 
Chicago have arranged to resume. Demands 
for steel are again very heavy, a. 
mage of new business pending, and contrées 

this y ear:s delivery are gradually being 
orced over into 1807. Many buildings and 
>ridges planned for Immediate erection must 
wait the movement of eteel, although the 

preference accorded San Francisco has nc-t 
bad, any apparent influence. Some estimates 
of the Steel rails ordered for delivery in 
7907 run up to half a million tons, and it 
is known that contracts for 300,000 tons are 
still pending. Implement makers have about 
concluded placing contracts for the coming 
'season’s requirements ct merchant steel, and 

! orders average 25 per cent, more than were 
taken during the previous season.

The city claims oommittee held the first 
meeting since ejection in the inner room 
of the mayor’s office yesterday afternoon. 
The mayor presided and Aid. Baxter, 
Pickett and Wilktt were present with the 
recorder, Director Murdoch and the com
mon clerk. The work of the previous com
mittee was reviewed and recent claims 
from Mrs. J. E. Fitzgerald and R. Chittick 
in respect of property on section 3'of the 
water extension were considered. The 
mayor expressed the opinion that the 
mittee should, by personal inspection of 
the localities, become better acquainted 
with the nature of the claims submitted. 
It is likely that the members of the com
mittee will make the trip sometime next 
week. There are now about twenty claims 
filed in connection with the Loch Lomond 

The production of all kinds of steel in- extension, 
gots and castings in Canada in 1905 ex
ceeded the record of 1902 by 221,412, tons.
As compared with 1904, the increase 
am : unite d to 254,665 tons, or over 171 per 
cent. B.esemer and open-hearth steel in
gots and castings were made in 1904 and 
1905, the production of open-hearth steel 
amounting in the latter year to over 59 per 
cent, of the total. Almost all the open- 
hearth steel reported in 1904 and 1905 was* 
made by the acid process. The Bessemer 
steel .was all made by .the acid process. A 
few hundred thus of steel were made in 
1906 by a special process. The direct steel 
castings made in 1905 amounted to 9,394 
itons. against 6,505 tons in 1904:—

The following table gives the production 
of all kinds of steel ingots and castings in 
Canada from 1894 to 1905, in gross tons:

.............  25,685

..............17,000

............. 16,000

............. 18,400

............. 21,540

............. 22,000

............. 21317

.............  26,084

............. 182,037
.... 181,514

.............. 148,784
.... 403,449

Progresse, May 14—Sid, str John Bright 
(Br), Vaughan, Boston and St John, N B.

(Brunswick, Ga, May 16—Cld, schr Zeta, 
Cienfuegos. . _

Hilo, May 10-Sld, bark Amy Turner, San 
Francisco.

Philadelphia, May 17—Cld, str Cheronea, 
St John.

-New York, May 17—Cld, si- P-dna, West 
Bay (N S); schs H H Kltccenw, Port Read
ing- S A Fownes, Sack ville.

Sid—Str La Touraine. Havre; ship Scot
tish Hills, Melbourne and Sydney.

Havre, May 17—Ard, etr La Lorraine, New 
York.

Flume, May 16-Ard, str Carpathia, New 
York via Genoa, Naples and Trieste. 

Vineyard Haven, May 17—Ard and sld, 
Dell, Musquash for New York, 

(tore mainsail). . „
Ard—Sobs Hattie C, New Haven for Parrs

boro; Spectator, Port Reading for Sydney 
(C B); Hortensia, Sand River for New York; 
Scotia Queen, Parrsboro for City Island.

Sld—SchS Ethel, Halifax for New York; St 
Bernard, Parrsboro for City Island; Hector 
w McGregor, Ingram's Dock (N S) for Nor- 
wiche

Passed—Tug Powerful, towing barge Lewis 
John, New York for Windsor.

City Island, May 17—Bound south, ach 
Anna, St John.

Portsmouth, May 17—Ard, ach Free Trade. 
Boston for Musquash.

Cld—Sch F O French, Calais.
Chatham, May 17—Light south wind with 

fog at sunset.
Off here this p m—One three-masted schr, 

lumber laden, passing south,
Boston, May 17—Ard, etr Prince George, 

Yarmouth ; schs Effort, Annapolis; Bessie, 
Barton; B B Hardwick, Olementsport; Emma 
E Potter, do; Annie, Salmon River (N 8.) 

Cld—Str Es parta, Port Limon.
Sld—Stra Manitou, Antwerp via Philadel

phia- Hermes (Nor), Loulsbourg (not pre
viously) ; bark Normandy, Buenos Ayres. 

Portland May 17—Ard, str St Croix,Thomp-

May cotton 
July cotton

■ ................................ 11.26
August cotton....................... 11-05

. ..10.73 
. ..10.73

JVlanch€8ter liner steamer Manchester 
Shipper sailed Tuesday from Manchester 
for St. John. This is the first boat of the 
Manchester line’s summer service to St. 
John.

t %-NVof the 
«ays 
furnaces were

October cotton .. . 
December cotton .. , 

4%%683 lrn ,fl;rfp4

teamer Etolia, which arrived at 
last Tuesday evening from the

The e 
Halifax
iWest Indies, brought 2,100 tone of sugar 
«for Woodside and Richmond refineries and 
200 packages molasses. After discharging 
her cargo the Etolia will oome to this port 
if or deals.

ed. It is r com-
/

fitsch Hazel ness

new schooner, 'being built by G. M. 
Cochrane at Port Greville is about com
pleted, but the date of her launching is not 
yet .Announced. She will be named the 
Earl Grey. She is a fine three masted 
schooner daeeed for twelve yeyare Am
erican record, iron kneed, salted and fitted 
with steam. She is 144.3 feet long, 3ÿ^et 
wide and 12.1 feet deep and is 379 tons re
gister. She is owned by a numoer of peo
ple at Port Greville and along the Parrs
boro Shore and will be commanded by 
Capt. James E. Pettis.

The
BIRTHSCANADIAN IRON AND STEEL

ROBERTS—In this city, May 17th, to the 
wife of Dr. W. R. Roberts, a son.

A meeting to elect the officers and com
mittees of tile St. John Protestant Oiftban 
Asylum wa* held yesterday afternoon in 
the mayor’s office. In the absence of the 
president, T. A. Rankine, who waa 
able to be present because of illnass, Hr. 
W, 8. Morrison occupied the chair. The 
meeting being the first since the annual 

on Monday last was devoted to 
Mr.

;;

Who is Yourj 
Laundrymanq

DEATHS
St

FOLEY—In this city on the 17th inat., 
Thomas B. Foley, of H. M. cuetome, in 
the 74th year of his age, leaving a wife, two 
eons and five daughters, to mourn their loss. 
(Boston and New York papers please copy.) !

Funeral from his late residence, 157 Queen 
street, on Saturday at 2.30 o’clock. Friends 
invited to attend.

•.!un-
. :d

ii
meeting
organization and routine business. 
Rankine was re-elected president and Geo. 
E. Fairweather vice-president, in the place 
of John E. Irvine, who has gone west; O. 
H. Warwick and J. H. A. L. Fairweather 
.will continue their duties as treasurer and 
secretary. The finance committee, which 
(consists of Messrs. Rankine, Warwick and 
Fairweather was reappointed and on the 
standing^ committee G. A. Kimball took 
the place of Mr. Irvine. The remaining 
committees were constituted practically 
the same as last year.

Does he tear your 
clothes ?

Poes he make them 
yellow?

Poes he ‘saw-edge* 
your collars ?

Does he “blister” 
your shirts ?

Does he jumble 
your linen ?

EXPORTS
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS r

For New Haven, Conn,, per schr Romeo, 
136,934 ft spruce plank and boards. A Cush
ing & Co.

For City Island 
Georgia, 261,363 ft spruce 
spruce boards, 4,079 ft spruce scantling, Stet- 

Cutler & Co.

(Too late tor classification.)

for orders, per eohr 
deals, 82,469 ft

XX/lAlNT ED—AN OFFICE GIRL. APPLY 
VV in own handwriting, Box 14, City.

5-18—tf.

rj.
, CANADIAN BANK SHARES

The market value of leading Canadian 
bank shares is more than double the par 
value. Here1 is a list of fourteen banks 
that are traded in on the Montreal and 
Toronto markets:

TjYOR SALE—SMALL FARM AT BROOK- 
JD ville. Good opportunity for market 
gardening. Apply LEONARD RODGERSON, 
Brookvtille. .6-18—2ft.

<

wonder if yvu can tell me anything about 
eucth and such an investment, ct this or 
that locality where my son or brother is 
thinking of taking up land.” • It was not 
alwaiys so in this country, but of late 
every class in society is waking up to the 
importance of the "Newer Britain over-seas. 
The enthusiasm for Canada and alt things 
Canadian can hardly be said to be disin
terested, but it is actuated by the most 
genuine of human impulses—self-interest.

CHAMBERLAIN STILL
HOPEFUL Of VICTORY

1894 ..
1895 ....
1896 .. .:
1897 .. ..
1898 ... ..
1899 .. ..
1900 .. ..
1901 .. ..
1902 ..
1903 .. ..
1904 .. ..
1905 ....
The production of all kinds of finished 

rolled iron and steel in Canada in 1905 was 
also rrAcli greater than in any prevuXfl 
year, and amounted to 38o,826 tone, as com
pared with 180,038 tons in 1904, the year of 
next largest production, an increase of 205,- 
788 tons, or over 114 per cent.

TX71ANTBD—BOY TO LEARN DRUG RUSI- 
VV ness. Apply between four and five 
o'clock at MOORE’S DRUG STORE, 105

Market
value.

$37,150,000 
18,000,000 

6,800,000 
2J30.000 

10,000.000 
10,000,000 

9,750,000 
8.300,000 
2,500,000 
6,500,000. 
6,850,000 
5,675.000 
4,410,000 
7,200,000

Par
value.

.. .. $14,400,000 
.. .. 10,000,000 
.. .. 3,000,000
.. .. 1,500.000 
.. .. 4,000.000 
.. .. 6.000.000 
.. .. 4.000,000

.............. 3,000.000
.. .. 1.000.000 

.. 2,440,000 

.. 2,500,000 

.. 2,500,000 
.. .. 3,000,000 
.. .. 3,000,000

Montreal, May 17-(Sperial)—The Star’s 
London correspondent cables today: C.
E. Hoemer, or Montreal, was Mr. Oham- 
berlain’s guest.

Mr Chamberlain replied to the follow
ing effect when aeked for a message to the 
Canadian people:

“Don’t for one moment suppose I or 
those with me here have abated one jo-t 
of our enthusiasm for and our determina
tion to carry, imperial fiscal reform. It is 

OGiDBNSBUfiG, N. Y., May 17—Steam- the one question for every thinking Eng- 
with 163,000 bushels of corn and flax- ]iBliroan) and must and will win, probably 

seed from Duluth for export, via Mont- more quickly than now seems possible, 
real, arrived here today, and are discharg- For tlie moment a big majority stands 
ing at the Montreal Transportation Com- agalIMt UB jn the British parliament, but 
pany’s elevator at Prescott, Ont. The tFat big majority was only made possible 
elevator, with j a capacity of 1,000,000 ^y divergent causes and interests that 
bushels, has been idle six years, but the cannot be reconciled and cannot hold to- 
present grain rush down the St. Lawrence gether. At any rate my battle cry is 
route, will work all the river elevators “tariff reform.” The movement was never "miraele 1. roinc against the !
to their full capacity. fuller of promise than now. -Js?»!* order of things, ire miracles per-

Mr. Hoemer urged a visit to Canada, to-day?"
and Mr. Chamberlain replied; “Yes, I Bright Boy-’
know how kind you Canadians are. 1 mamma savs that papa is always

J-’UJ'JUB L-L1CTON JUNCTION, May 17- fully appreciate all you say, but you must turning'night into day."-Life.
Rev. J. D. Daggett has accepted a cad see my chief work liçs here, and just now 
to Floreiicevfille pastorate. His many it is the British people that stand most j 
friends regret his leaving, as his work was in need of education in the big imperial 
not only in the church but in bringing issued at stake and for the moment I must 
alxuit a reform, and the up-lifting of hu- remain here and leave my colonial friends

to continue to do their part in their own 
We have the same great end

*
6-18—tf.Brussels street.Montreal .. »• 

Commerce .. »
Moleons.................
Ontario .. ..
Toronto.................
Merchants .. . 
imperial .. .. 
Dominion .. .. 
Standard .. .. 
Hamilton .. .. 
Nova Scotia.. 
Ottawa .. ..

\ Traders .. 
Royal .. ..

ANOTHER POSITION
John Jennings has been selected by the 

employment bureau of the Currie Buei- 
University, Lt4-> for the position of 

stenographer, in the office of the St. John 
Pulp & Paper Co.'

I
Mness

NONE OF THIS AT

I Dominion Steam Laundry, I
TELEPHONE 1727. |

t

WALL STREET
NEW YORK, May 18—The opening 

prices today were inclined to sag under a
fight volume of offerings. A rise of 4 in -____________ _________________________

«as le^ere^Anmmnda'i Commercial Union Assurance
Co., Ltd., of London. 

Phénix Insurance Co. of 
Brooklyn.

! Canada Accident Assurance Co

A. C. FAIRWEATHER & SONS 
General Agents.

BIG CORN SHIPMENTS
:

$62,090,000, $136,515,000 
This shows a total of about $61,000.000 

par value against a market value of $136,-
V ! 000,000.

ers

the prominent 
fell 2, Chicago Terminal 1 3-8 and North- \ 
ern Pacific a point. The market opened WESTERN ASSURANCE flOj 1

JUNE BRIDES eaisy.
A MARK TWAIN STORY i A. ». MU,

Next month will see many June brides, 
and those who have not already purchased 
their new furniture, carpets, etc., will do 
well to call and select their wants from 
the well-known establishment of Amland 
Bros., Ltd., Waterloo street, who make a 
specialty of furnishing new homes, in the 
latest styles, from ‘the kitchen up. 
above firm have a beautiful stock of all 
kinds of pretty furniture, carpets, etc., 
and intending buyers will do well to con
sult the Messrs. Amland Bros., as they 
make a specialty of the above line. See 
adv.

i Assets $3,300,000.(Pittsburg Dispatch.)
■ A new Mark Twain story is going the 

rounds. It was told during a recent din
ner in this city. The humorist takes 
long, ride in the country in his auto, and 
ojie day the mud wa-s so deep that the 
machine stuck in it. On a railroad nearby 

, an Irishman was seen, bos-.ing a gang of 
: Italians. “1 called to him,” said Mark,
I “and he brought the whole bunch over to 
j lift ,the machine out. We clashed right 
; away. The Irishman insisted on bossing 

the’job and 1 wouldn't stand for it. “All 
right,” sail the Irishman ; and lie took 

1 his men back to the railroad. There was 
nothing for me 
in the car for about an hour and then 
called for the Irishman to come back. 

' ‘Am I to. be the bees';’ he asked. ‘You 
! are,’ 1 said. And he was.”

-

Losses paid since organization
Over $40,000,000

■Tes'm.”
FREDERICTON JUNCTION i

i

R W- W. FRINK,/
stanglnc *nd Lnder.tan.il,,K.

“Do you understand the meaning of the
W°-YesPesdirEtAlinfiedc.tnan 1. a man who 
stands on the curb and wutcbcs the autos 
go by and wonders how he 1 ever gac 
aero** the street In time for his 6 o cJock 
dinner. ’—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

The
iBranchMuuufrr. St. JohivN.fiUP TO DATE BREAD

ICleau and Properly Mixed is ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Tot» Funds Over $60,000,066

J. SYDNEYKAYE, Agent
SS W Priaw Wm. Su St. Joha, lL »

:.man it y in every way.
The parsonage in now occupied by the 

jjrescnt pastor E. H. Cochrane.
__________ . Rev. W. E. Archibald of Woo If ville, N.

Miss Hazel Palmer, of Frederick»), pass- H. occupied the U. B. pulpit (Sunday. He full of vigor and in the best of spirits, 
ed through the city yesterday on her way «poke in behalf of the Forward Move- 
to .Sackville, to attend tile closing of the j ment Fund and lias made a house to 
Mount AUisdn Ladies’ Collige. ‘ I house canvass for the work.

MACHINE MADE 
ROBINSON’S SPECIAL

!good way.
in view.” ,

Mr. Ilosmer says Mr. Chamberlain was
?

Ask yourhighest quality. 
Grocer for it.

Is such a loaf of

173 Union St.
to do but give in. I r-.'it Finishing Touch.

Scott—“Be is almost entirely a self-made 
gentt—“Well, you see that bare spot ou 8 head? That, they say, Is the work of 

hie wife."—Boston Transcript, 
man."

'Phone 1161. t
INVESTING IN CANADA his

| (London Letter)
, It is rather amusing to liud the number ;
of .people in England who welcome Gan- H<- Wal „Flxea,” Too.
adians with cordiality, owing to the ini-1 - k|_„ .Twas a m0et striking scene.

; proved position of Canadian stocks in ! Kllinr to hi* feet, the eloquent young law; 
. Krrgltih financial circles. Canadians who yer fixed the jury with h,e magnet cey^ 
have compared notes have Agreed that , JÜhd’ge Mto'hïm Slat!. 
only five minutes is allowed for prelimin- Hicks--“To Jail, nonsense! What for:
arias in l he way of an exchange of cour- Wicks—"Why, for fixing the Ju y.
tames, and (hen cornea the inevitable “I

|: MEN AND WOMEN, __ _____,____ __ I
suXra«>flr.“m:«in,»! fire •»* Marine Insurance,

mm OneranttM W irrltstlome or uloerotiono 
KW net to etHetorc. of nnooci membranes.
"m Frerenta PainlMi, and not aetrin-
SmTMEEVAHSCUKWiOALDO. gent or poieonooe.

~BK Sel4 by Dreielet»,
BjT or sent \* plain wrapper,
■ by expreeL prepaid, fat 
m $1.00. or$iOttle»tt.75.
■ . OlrcmUr Mût an nt«A

:

BETTER LINIMENT AND BETTER VALUE, DR. SCOTT’S WHITE UNI. 

ÀlENT, FOR Sprains, Strains, Bruises, Cuts, Burns, Rheumatism, etc 

large bottle 25 cents.

I
Cenneclicet Fire Instraco Ce$, 

Boston Insuronco Company#1

„

0IKDHIMAT1.0 
L U.8.A. VROOH tt ARNOLD,

l|SL9(faue Wm. Street. - ts.eie

-,
'

i • : , ;, ■ •-?
k. .. i &

Ü - ,
- : *rM,:

mmShmmLrnmêkm & a
M.

MMMI isiet

W. n. FOSTER

MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire 
Insurance Agents.

Law Union & CroWn (Fire) Ins. O*. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26,000,000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 233.

B. R. MACHUM

sT
$F
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